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THE LABRADOR DUCK:--A REVISED LIST OF 

THE EXTANT SPECIMENS IN NORTH AMERICA, 
WITH SOME HISTORICAL NOTES. 

BY x•VILLIAM DUTCHI•R. 

THE o•jEcr of this revised list is to bring before the ornitholo- 
gists of North America the great desirability of search among the 
private collections of mounted birds, scattered throughout this 
country, for specimens of this species of Duck, which in all proba- 
bility is now nearly, if not altogether extinct. A further object 
is to record the exact history of the extant specimens so far as it 
can be gathered at this late day. There are but fe•v naturalists 
or sportsmen now living who have had any experience with the 
Labrador Duck in life, and these are one by one passing away. 
Of the life history of this interesting species but little is known, 
i•)r when it was common there were but few, if any, observers in 
the field, and the science of ornithology had not advanced to its 
present high plane. As long ago as when Audubon was in La- 
brador (see his ' Birds of America') it was so rare that he did 
not meet with it and the great Wilson said of it: "This is rather 
a scarce species on our coast."* Giraud, in his 'Bii'ds of Long 
Island,' says: "With us it is rather rare." 

It is true that at a later date than the above, say during the 
period from x84o to xS6o, there were apparently more of these 
Ducks seen than earlier.t 

This, however, I think, ,nay be easily explained as follows: dur- 
ing the later period there were a far greater number of scientific 
collectors, and there was a market demand for game and water- 
fowl which gave employment to professional gunners who shot 
and sent to market great numbers of birds. During the open 
season one can see hanging in our markets hundreds and some- 
times thousands of Ducks of the commoner varieties; this has been 

the case for many years, perhaps to a lesser degree formerly 
because the demand was not then so great. While it is very 

*American Ornithology, Vol. IIl, 1829, p. 369. 

• See the letters and statements given below of such ornithologists as George N. 
Lxwrence, D. G. Elliot, John G. Bell agd other5 who were actively collecting at tha•: 
date, 
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probable that the Labrador Duck •vas more numerous at the time 
•vhen Wilson and Audubon wrote of it, than during the subse- 
quent period when it aibibeared to be more plenty, yet, I think my 
explauation of their apparent increase is the true one, and, even 
at the date •vhen they were seemingly becoming more numerous, 
they were on the verge of their disappearance, for during the 
period from •86o to •87o , •vheu an active lookout •vas kept for 
them, none could be obtained. 

Through the courtesy of those •vhose reminiscences are herein 
recorded I am able to present something of the life history of Camp- 
to/at'runs/abraclot[us, and, thrU)ugh much painstaking research 
on the part of others, a comparatively full history of the known 
specimens. At this point I •vish to express my thanks to all who 
have so kindly aided me in this compilation. 

In case it proves true that the species is extinct, we can only 
hope that some further specimens may be discovered in out-of- 
the-way places and securely preserved in public collections. 
That some have been so secured during the past decade is well 
known, and it may be the good fortune of some student of orni- 
thology to serve science in a like manner in the future. It seems 
very likely that so striking a bird as C. [abrctdorl'zts •vould he 
selected for preservation by sportsmen, and professional and ama- 
teur gunuers, for ornainental pnrposes and as trophies of shooting 
excursions. Scattered along the eastern coast of North America, 
from the Capes of the Delaware northward, are thousands of pre- 
served specimens of game birds, •vaders, and waterfowl, nnd also 
birds rare and curious to the owners; among these the senrch mnst 
be made. It is the practise of the compiler to examine all such 
collections that come tinder his notice and it has been his good 
fortune to discover, and in some cases to secure, very many inter- 
esting specimens as the result of this delving among the posses- 
sions of the curious. 

The first published list of specimens of the Lnbrador Duck 
appeared iu I877 , in Rowley's • Miscellany.'* As this list forms 
the basis of my work it will be given in full hereafter. Mr. 
Charles B. Cory, in his • Beautiful and Curious Birds,'J' revised 

*Ornithological Miscellany. Edited by George Dawson Rowley• M. A.• F. L. S., 
F.Z.S. Part VI• London,, January, x877 • pp. 2o5-223• with 6 pl. 

+Beautiful and Curious Birds of the World. By Charles B. Cory, F. L. S., F. Z. S.• 
etc, Boston• x88• Part IV. 
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the list somewhat, but, as it will now be still further revised and 
added to, it is not thought necessary or advisable to repeat the 
Cory list. 

No attempt has been made by the compiler to revise the list of 
specimens in Europe, which will be given exactly as published in 
the •Miscellany'. It is thought best, however• in this connection to 
call the attention of British ornithologists to the statement made 
by the late Dr. John Latham, that "a pair in possession of Sir 
Joseph Banks came from Labrador."* In the 'Encyclopmdia 
Britannica' it is stated that the Banks botanical collection went to 

the British Museum. In Mr. Rowley's llst, he specifically states 
that the specimens in the British Museum were otherwise obtained. 
It is fair to assume, therefore, that there is, at least, one pair of 
these valuable birds in Europe that is still unrecorded in the 
publications of the present day. 

"Lis! of S?Secimens.• 

"EUROPE. 

Se,•c. dVumber. 

"The British Museum ................................... c•, • 2 
c• adult, presented to the Museum by the Hudson's 

Bay Company about the year xSjs. 
•? adult, purchased fi'om Verreaux in x863, with a mis- 

cellaneous lot of North American birds. 

"Liverpool Museum ................................ c•, •?, c• jnv. 3 
• adult, purchased from Mr. Gould, January t6th, x833. 
•? adult, presented by T. C. Eyton, Esq. (nodate); 

purchased fi'om Mr. Gould January •6th, t833. 
c•. Though regarded by Lord Derby as a female, this 

would appear to be a young male; "for the throat 
and breast are assuming the white of the male." 

"Strickland Collection, Cambridge .......................... 
Obtained by Mr. H. E. Strickland, from his relation, 

Mr. Arthm' Strickland, in x85o; in full plumage and 
good condition. Nothing more is known about it. 

"Col. Wedderbm-n's collection .............................. 
Shot by him in x852, in Halifax Ilarbout. •ternum 

in Cambridge Museum. 
"Leyden Museum ...................................... 

Were obtained in 1863. The name put to them is, 
Prince of Nemvied. 

*A General History of Birds, Vol. X, xSe4, p. 3x8. 

• From Rowley's Miscellany, pt. Vi, x877 • pp. 2ex-ee 3. 
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"Berlin Museum ............................................ ? 

"Paris Musdum d'Histoire Naturelie ........................ 8` 
Presented in iSto by M, Ityde; feet somewhat decayed. 

"AMERICA. 

t•PROFESSOR BAIRD'S LIST. 

"American Museum, Central Park, New York .... 8`, 8`, 8`juv., 9 
8` adult, from the Wied Collection, 'Labrador.' 
8` adult from Mr. Elliot's Collection, Long Island, N.Y. 
8' juv., " ....... ' " " 
9 adult" " " " " " " 

"Collection of Mr. George N. Lawrence ............ 8`, 9, 8` juv. 
8' adult, obtained about I84Z. Long Island, N.Y. 

8` juv., obtained about t865. 

"Brooklyn, Lon•w Island. 

"Long Island Historical Society ............................ 
8` adult, i842. Long Island, New York. 

"Collection of Dr. Aiken .................................. 
8` juv., obtained within a few years from Long Island, 

New York. 

"Poughkeepsie, New York; Vassar College ............. 8`, 
8` adult, fi-om Collection of Mr. J.P. Giraud, L. I. 

"Albany, New York: State Collection ...................... 
•' adult, Long Island, New York. 
[Ar. B.--All the above were obtained on the south side 

(sea-shore) of Long Island, say about t84o-42 , ex- 
cept when differently stated.] 

"Collection of Mr. George A. Boardman, Calais, Maine .... 
"Burlington (Vermont University) ........................ 

8` and 9 adult; Long Island. 
"Philadelphia: Academy of Natural Sciences .............. 
"Washington: Smithsonian Institution .................. 8`, 

8` from Long Island. 
8` and 9, from Mr. Audubon's Collection. Locality 

unknown. 

"Collection of Mr. A. B. Covert ........................... ? 

Ann Arbor, Mich.; cf letter in 'Forest and Stream,' 

May 4th, x876. Taken at Delhi Mill, Michigan, 
April I7th, 

Total ............................................. 33 
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Collection of the Amerkan zl/]useum of Nalural Hislory, New 
•ork Cily. 

This collection of Labrador Dncks is by far the finest in the 
world, not only in point of numbers but in the quality and conall- 
ion of the specimens. A portit,n of them have been recently 
remotmted and fortned into a group •vith characteristic surround- 
ings, the whole forming an artistic and realistic object lesson. 
Three of the specimens in this collection came to the Museum 
with the collection of Mr. George N. Lawrence, •vhlch •vas ac- 
quired in •857. Three of the others •vere once the property of 
Mr. D. G. Elli(•t, •vho informs me that he had them all in the 
ttesb. The adult male he secured through John Akhurst, an ohl 
and very well known and highly respected taxidermist of Brook- 
lyn; his adnlt female and young male he procured of the late John 
G. Bell, a New York City taxidermist of •vorld-•vide repntation. 
The National Museum collection •vas enriched some years since 
(•$72 ) by the addition of an adult male fi'om the collection of the 
American Museran, which •vas also a part of the Elliot collection. 
Mr. Elliot states that one of these adult male birds was the last 

one taken in [l•e vicinity of New York, and, as fit[ as kno•vn, the 
last adult male ever taken. 

c• adtfit, No. 3739, fi-om the XVied collection, Labrador. 
c• adult, No. 3738, from Mr. Elllot's collection, Long Island, N.Y., 

about •862. 

o • juv. No. 374 t, from Mr. Elllot's collection, Long Island, N. Y. 
9 adult, No. 3740, from Mr. Elliot's collection, Long [gland, N.Y. 
c• adult, No. 45803, fi'om George N. Lawrence's collection, Long Island, 

N.Y., obtained about •842. 
9 adult, No. 458o•, from George N. Lawrence's collection, Long Island, 

N.Y., obtained about •S42. 
• juv., No. 45802, from George N. Lawrence's collection, Long Island, 

N.Y., obtained about x865. 
Mr. Lawrence informs me that he obtained his two adult })irds 

fi'om j. G. Bell, and the immature bird he purchased in Fulton 
Market, Ne•v York City. 

Collect/on of lhe Lonff Island Jr[[storical So[lely, l•rookly•z, 
2Vew •ork. 

ff adult. "The specimen of the Labrador Dnck presented by 
me to the Long Island Historical Society, •vas one of t•vo specl- 
mens, both male birds, that I killed in November, •844 , at the 
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mouth of the Ipswich River, south end of Plum Island• Massa- 
chusetts Bay. [ was paddling in my float or sneak boat, covered 
with salt hay, when I saw three of these birds, two males and a 
female, tbeding on a shoal spot near a sand-spit. I shot the males, 
but the female escape, I then. I killed he% however, later in the 
day, on the same spot. A male and female were given to John 
Bell, then a taxide•'mist, on 13roadway, New York, and John 
Akhurst mounted the fine male I gave the Historical Society." 
•N•coLAS P•KE. 

Collection • A•r. Gordon Plummet, •oslon, :•Iass. 

• juv. "October, •89o. I sold my Labrador Duck abont one 
month since to Mr. Gordon Plummet, of Boston, Mass."• 
.HENRY F. ATEN, M.D. 

"I have in my collection one specimen of the Labrador Duck, 
young ff. The only data [havc are fi'om Dr. Ateu. He procurcd 
it of Johu Bell, who mounted it, some fifteeu or twenty years 
since. Bell had it in his possessiou some years before Dr. Atcn 
got it. it was found in Fulton Market, New York City, by Bell, 
who secured two at that time, aad Dr. Aten thinks Bell fonnd it 
among a lot of Old Squaws which came from Long Island, N.Y. 
My specimen is in excellent condition and acquiring full phunage, 
I should judge." • GoRooN P•.u•gu.* 

Collection • Vassar Colleffe, Pouffhkee•sie, •. • 

• adull• fi'om the collection ofJ. P. Gitand, Jr. This specimen 
is a finely mounted, full plumaged, male bird. That it is fi'om 
Long Island, as stated in the Rowley Liar, there is absolntely no 
proof, although it is highly probable, as the greater portion of Mr 
Giraud's life-long ornithological work was done on Long Island. 
The compiler visited the Vassar collection and through the courtesy 
and with the aid of Prof. •Villiam B. Dwight, examined the whole 
Gitand collection and all the manuscript and lists connected with 
it, but could find no data concerning the specimen of the Labra- 
dor Duck. Professor D•vight subsequently visited Mrs. Gitand, 
the widow of the donor of the collection, who willingly placed at 
his disposal all the ornithological papers in her possession that 
were left at the death of her hnshand. Unfortunately nothing 
was found that threw any light on the snbject. 

*This is the "Dr. Aiken" specimen in the Rowley List. 
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lu the Rowley List the Vassar collection is also credited with 
the possession of an adult female I,abrador Duck. This is unfor- 
tunately not a fact. There is no evidence of any kind indicatiug 
that titere ever •vas but one Labrador Duck in the Giraud collec- 
tion. 

Correspondence by Prof. D•vight •vith Mrs. Tenuey, the widow 
of Professor Sanborn Tenhey, his predecessor in charge of the 
Vassar collection, elicited only the statement that "it is out of the 
question to suppose that Prof. Tenney couhl ever have exchanged 
so wduable a bird as the Labrador Duck from the collection." 

Prof. D•vight concludes •vlth the follo•ving note: •' I seem, there- 
t;)re, to have exhausted all known som'ces of persoual or documen- 
tary !.•formation. So as it stands, our official list, clearly made 
out, credits the College with only one specimen, the male. The 
Rowley List credits the College •vith t•vo specimens. In the ab- 
sence of corroborative evidence tbr the Ro•vley List, and of only 
the fact that one specimen alone no•v exists in the collection, the 
presumption is entirely in favor of a clerical error in the Ro•vley 
List, or of an error on the part of the informant. It is certain that 
Vassar College is not given to ' exchanges,' certainly not of its 
wduable birds which •vere given by Giraud to remain as far as 
possible a comjblele representation. V•e have had ofibrs of pur- 
chase or excbauge at high prices• but have uniformly and imme- 
diately declined." 

C'olleclz'oJt of lhe •fniversily of the State of New )'brk, Azew 
•rk Slale 2]/[useum, Albany. 

c• aclull. "The m•tle Lahntdor Duck (Pied Duck) listed on 
page 3 8 of the Catalogue of the De Rham Collection (4th Ann. 
Report) is still in our collection, but •ve have no data concerning 
it. For information concerning the De Rham collection I refer 
you to the 3 d and 4th Annual Reports of the State Cabinet." 

• aclult. "The other specimen of Labrador Duck in our 
collection is a female, and after a careful search into its history I 
have come to the conclusion that it •vas in the State Cabinet when 

De Kay prepared his report on Birds.* Our Annual Reports 
record but two Labrador Ducks, viz., the male in the De Rham 
collection, and one specimen (sex not stated) catalogued in the xst 

*Zoology of New York. Part 2, Birds. By James E. De Kay. Albany, I844, 
p. 326. 
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Ann. Rept., p. go, I848. [ think this latter specimen must be 
the female alluded to above, and as it was in the collection in 
•848 , only five years after the publication of De Kay's Birds, I 
think he must have referred to this specimen when he qnoted tim 
State Collection (Birds, p. 326)."--W•LJ.•A• B. 
•4ss'l loolo•zkl. 

Co[leclion of •Ffr. Charles ]3. Cory, ]3oston, Jfass. 

ff adult and •? adult. '•I have only two in-my private col- 
lection, an adult d' and •?, in fidl plumage. They were killed 
somewhere between •857 and '60, and were in George A. Board- 
man's collection, and were sold to me, by him, some ten years 
since."--C. B. CORY. 

• [ sold my Labrador Ducks to Mr. C. B. Cory. They were 
shot at Grand Manan a good many years ago, when they •vere 
not considered very rare or of much importance. I think they 
were sent to me by Mr. Isaac Newton, in the spring."--G•:o•o• 
A. BOARDMAN. 

Collection of the University of Vermont, ]3urlin•ton, l/•r- 
monl. 

• adull.--In the Rowley List this collection is credited with 
two specimens, both from Long Island. Mr. G. H. Perkins, 
Professor of Natnral History in the Verlnont University, has flu'- 
hisheal the following information regarding the specimens of this 
species in their collection: '• The Museum of the University has 
not a pair of Labrador Ducks, but only the male, a very fine and 
well monnted specimen. It came in a collection made by a gen- 
tleman in New York, through Prof. S. F. Baird. I have searched 
all the doculnents in existence concerning the Labr, dor Duck and 
what I find is a Smithsonian Check List heatled by a note in 
Professor Baird's handwriting: ' A List of Birds in collection of 
Ed. Dunham, purchased for University of Vermont.' On this list 
the species are checked and sex and age noted. The 'male 
adult' is the only note against the Labrador Duck, and I think 
this was all that was included in the list and the only specimen 
we ever had. How we were credited with a pair I do not under- 
stand. Professor Baird told me once that most of our birds were 

collected on Long Island, but where this particular species was 
taken I do not know. In general I understand that all ducks in 
this c_o!lection, not otherwise named, are fi'om Long Island." 
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Subsequently the compiler called the attention of Mr. George 
N. Lawrence to the above statement, with a vie•v of ascertaining 
the identity of Mr. Dunham, the original owner of the collection. 
Fortunately Mi'. Lawrence was able to furnish the desired infor- 
matipn, which is as follows: •The spechnen in the Vermont Uni- 
versity is nndoubtedly that of the Philip Brashcr collection, which 
they have entire. Professor Baird asked me about the collection 
that was b•mght fi'om Mr. Dunham and queried xvhether it was the 
one originally owned by Mr. Brasher. I enquired of Mr. John 
Akhurst of Brooklyn, and learned from him that Mr. Brasher did 
not want it known that he had parted with his collection and for 
that reason sold it nnder another name. He assisted in packing 
it at Mr. Brasher's house and knew it went fi'om there to the 

Burli•gton College." Mr. Brasher was a resident of Brooklyn, 
an intimate friend of Mr. Giraud, who in the introduction to his 
• Birds of Long Island' takes occasion to say that he had made 
use of the valuable cabinet of Mr. Brasher in the preparation of 
his work. It is therefore sate to assume ahnost positively that the 
location designated for this specimen is correct. 

Collect)'on of l,•e Academy of 2VaD•ral Sct'ences, ]•,&iladel]Shœa, 

"I have looked carefidly through the collection and find three 
speci•nens, all mounted. Nearly all the specimens in the Acad- 
emy collection are mounted, and •vere obtained a long while 
since, and have very few data attached to them. From several 
years' work among them, however, I can generally tell fi-om the 
character of the labels• stands• etc., where the specimens were 
obtained. 

c• juv. "A young male, with a white throat, but with very 
slight indications of white on the breast, was procured by Dr. 
Thomas B. Wilson, through Verreanx, and was probably in- 
cluded in the collection of the Duc de Rivoli. This bird was 

presented to the Academy by Dr. Wilson with the rest of his col- 
lection. It bears a small label attached to the leg--'Anas-- 
Amer. Sept.'--but no other data except a nmnber on the stand, 
which does not correspon(t to any catalogue that we have. 

c• juv. "Another young male with more indications of white 
on the breast than the one Just described. 
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9 ß '•These last two specimens are probably those referred to in 
the Rowley List. They are mounted in the same manner, on the 
same kind of stands, and were, I think, in all probability pro- 
cnred at the same time. From the character of the mounting [ 
shonld think they were procured somewhere in this neighborhood, 
i. e., Pennsylvania or New Jersey, most likely by Krider or 
Cassin, somewhere in the •fiœties,' but unfortunately they bear no 
data whatever, and I have not been able to find a record of their 
presentation. My suggestions as to the locality and date of col- 
lection are based on comparison with other specimens similarly 
prepared and which bear data."-•W•TMEa STONE. 

Co/lecllon of lhe (f•ilect S•ales AS•lional •l•;useum, under cti- 
reclion of lhc Smz'thsonian fnslz'lulion, •asht't•lon, D.C. 
"[ send you herewith a list of specimens of tl)e Labrador Duck 

in our collection: 

d' adult--No. I972, 'North Atlantic'; J. j. Audubon. 
• adult--No. 2733, 'North Atlantic'; J. J. Audubon. 
d' adult--No. 6•,3oo, 'North Atlantic'; Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., New 

hrork City. 
• juv.--No. 77,•26, Long Island, N. hr., Fall •875. J.G. Bell. 

•'The first specimen of the Labrador Duck which actually came 
into the possession of the 'Smithsonian Museum' was ohtained in 
January, x87z, from the American Museum of Natm'al History, 
New York City. It is trne there were two specimens (male and 
female), inside the Smithsonian building before January, •872 , 
but they belonged to Professor Baird's private collection, which 
he considered his personal property while he lived. They are 
the pair figured and described by Audubon, and given by him to 
Professor Baird."--Ro•Et•T R•GWAY, Curalor, Z)e•b'l of 

It will be of interest in this connection to quote œrom Audu- 
bon:* •The Honorable Daniel Webster, of Boston, sent me a 
fine pair killed by himself, on the Vineyard Islands, on the coast 
of Massachusetts, from which I made the drawing for the plate 
before you." 

Colleclion of ylffr. William •rewsler, Cambrz'dffe, 

9 ß "My female Labrador Duck is apparently an adult bird, 
and is in good plumage and condition. The skin came to me 

*The Birds of America• Vol. V; I842 • p. 329 . 
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bearing a label on which is inscribed simply •Nova Scotia, •857.' 
I bought the bird in April, 2878 , of Mr. Bernard A. }loopes, of 
Philadelphia, Pa., who informed me that he obtained it from 
William P. Trumbull, who in turn had it from 'a taxidermist in 
New York City.' This is all I have ever been able to find out 
about the specimen.--WM. BREWSTER." 

• jZZV. ''I purchased my second Labrador Duck from Dr. 
Thomas i3. l-[eimstreet of Troy, New York, who bought it, with 
some other skins, at the sale of a collection made by Mr. George 
B. Warren of Troy. The skin bore no label whatever and I have 
been unable to find out anything about its origin, although [ wrote 
to both of Mr. Warl'en's sons. The bird is evidently a young 
male, for the black markings of the adult can be traced in por- 
tions of the plumage, which, as a whole, is not unlike that of the 
female."--WM. Ba•wsT•m 

Mr. Austin F. Park, an ornithologist of Troy, New York, who 
had seen and examined the above specimen, informed tne that it 
"was a well-made skin, apparently of an immature male, and 
fi'om the similarity of its make-up to that of several duck skins 
that were in the same collection, and that were labeled as from a 
taxidermist or dealer in the City of Quebec, Canada, [ suspect 
that perhaps the skin may have been obtained from that place." 

Dr. Helmstreet has furnished the following additional infi•rma- 
tion as to how the specimen in question came into his posses- 
sion, aml also of its original owner, Mr. ¾Varren. '•Thc Labra- 
dor Duck which I sold to Mr. ¾Villiam Bre•vster in November, 
t8S7, was fi'om the collection of the late George B. Warren, •vho 
was oue of the oldest residents and business men of Troy, where 
he was born, and where he died May 8, •879, in his eighty- 
second year. Mr. Warren studied and collected birds as an ama- 
teur npwards of forty years, and had occasionally received orni- 
thological vislts from Audnbon and Baird. At his death he left 
to his widow a few hundred nicel)- mounted specimens of birds, 
and many hundred bird-skins, embracing some of the very rare 
birds of A•nerica. In •879 the widow presented most of the 
mottoted birds to the Rensselaer Polyteclmic Institute of Troy, 
and disposed of a large portion of the skins to H. N. Calnp, of 
this city, and myself. We divided the same bet•veen us, nnd [ 
did not discover that I had the Labrador Duck in my share of the 
skins for many months." 
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Collection of the 13oslon Soc[ely qff ]Vatura[ History, ]½oslon, 
MCgSS. 

$ j•v. 'qn the above collection, •vhich is under my charge, 
we have an immatm'e male Labrador Duck. It was donated to 

the Society years ago by Theodore Lyman. No date or locality; 
supposed to have been taken on the coast of New Englaud."-- 
CHARLES B. CORY. 

"The Boston Society specimen is a yonng male, very much 
like my Troy specimen."--•VtLL•^M Bn•wsT•n. 

Collection of Dalho,sie Colleffe, lfalz•tx, ]Vova Scot?a. 

d' and • . "The only specimens I know of iu Nova Scotia are 
a pair (male and female) in the possession of Dalhousie College, 
in onr City. They were originally owned by Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Culloch, of Picton, Nova Scotia. He was solnexvhat of a nat- 
m-alist and a friend and contemporary of Andnbon, who fi'e- 
qnently mentions his name in his work. Dr. MacCulloch made 
a collection of birds and willed them to Dalhousie College; they 
were in very bad order, and the ouly specimens of any value 
•vere the pair of Labrador Dncks which have been lemounted. ' 
--Tno•^s I. 

The following excerpts fi'om a paper read before the Nova 
ScotJan Institnte of Naturnl Science, May •o, x886, by Mr. An- 
drew Downs, refers to the specimens in the Dalhousie College 
Collectlon:* '•Dalhousie College •'[usemn contains a very rare 
pail' of birds xvhich have uo•v become extinct, tile Pied, or Lab- 
rador Duck. Attached to them is this label--•Family, Analinn, 
Brissou; genus• Fnligula; Fuligula Labradora, Lath. Pied Dnck. 
Male aud Female. Very Rare.' I think the I)alhousie Museum 
very fortunate in possessing a male and femnle of this rare duck. 
I have been a close observer of tile birds of this Province for 63 
years, and I have never seen this bird in the flesh, other than a 
specimen given lne by William Winton of Italifax, who obtaiued 
the specimen• a male, in the market." 

Mr. Harry Piers, of Willoxv Park, Halithx, under date of No- 
vember •, x89o, informs me: "[ xvas talking with Mr. Downs, 
the other day, and bls views are still the snme as expressed in his 

*Fransactions of the Nova Scofftin Institute of Natural Science, Vol. VI; pp. 326- 
327. 
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article. He knows of no other specimens in public 
collections in Nova Scotia." 

2I 3 

or private 

REVISED LIST OF 

Collection of the American Museum of Natural 

History, N.Y. 

SPECIMENS IN NORTH AMERICA. 

Adult 

juv. 
Collection of the Long Island Historical Society, 

Brooklyn, N.Y. Adnlt 
Collection of Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
Collection of the University of the State of New 

York, Albany, N.Y. 

Told in 2Vew IGrk Slale II 

Collection of William Brewster, Cambridge, Mass. " 

Collection of Charles B. Cory, Boston, Mass. Adult 

Collection of Gordon Plumruer, Boston, Mass. Juv. 
Collection of Boston Society of Natural History, 

Boston, Mass. 

7'otal in Massac,iuselts 

Collection of United States National Museum, 
Washington, D.C. Adult 

Total in I47ashin•ton 

Collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

juv. d' 

.Total z'n Pennsylvanœa 3 
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Collection of the University of Vermont, 
Burlington, Vt. 

[April 

Adult o* i 

Collection of Dalhousie College, Halilhx, N. S. 

Canada 2 

_7blal known i•z f•};rlh •4merica 

7blal known t'n •.uro•e 
27 

5Potal known 38 

The Covert speci•nen, mentioned in the Rowley List, is not 
included in the above Revised List, as there are very good 
"easons for doubting its validity. 

SPECIMENS RECORDED AND SINCE LOST. 

"William Winton, of Ilalifitx, obtained a male in the market. 
He gave his specimen to me; I gave it to George A. Boardman." 
---ANDREW DOWNS.* 

•'I obtained an old skin fi'om Mr. Downs of tlalifi•x but it was 

so eaten by mice and moths that it was destroyed."--GEOlmE A. 
g OARDI•IAN. 

"I received a i? fi'om Mr. Cheney, that had been shot in April, 
I$7I .--I'IAROLD HERRICK.'t' 

'•Thelast one I know to have been taken was shot by S. F. 
Cheney. at Grand Manan, in April, i87i. It was given to Harohl 
Herrick, •vho subsequently gave me the skin. I sent it to John 
Wallace, of New York to be mounted for Prof. S. F. Baird of the 
Smithsonian Institution. Not knowing its value, Wallace let some 
one get the skin fi'om him and it was thns lost to the Smithsonian, 
as he could not tell who had it."--GEORC. E A. BOArCDM^S. 

"The female Labrador Dnck I gave to Mr. Herrlck was with 
some Old Squaws or Long-tailed Ducks when I shot it, and I 
think there were no others of the kind with it. This one had 

*Trans. of the Nova ScotJan Inst. of Nat. Sci., Vol. VI• p. 327 . 
•'A Partial Catalogue of the Birds of Grand Manan, Nev Brunswick. Bull. Essex 

Inst.• Vol. V, Nos. 2 and 3• x873' 
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Small shells in its crop. It dove to the bottom with the Squaws." 
--S. F. CIIE•Ev, Grand:lZenan, iV. ]3., October 3 ̧, I$9O. 

•'There •vas a nice pair in Barnum's old Museum, in New 
York City, that were destroveal by fire. I nsed to see them after 
they became rare and tried to get thein for the $mithsonian In- 
stltution• but did not succeed."--Gv:oRov: A. BOA•tO•A•. 

The specimen recorded by Dr. W. H. Gregg, of Elmira, New 
York '• has unfortnnatelv been lost. Dr. Gregg informs me that 
the dnck in qnestion was shot by a lad December •z, I878. It 
was found iu a broad expanse of lowlands cnlled the Button- 
xvoods. These had been overflowed by the Chemung River, 
during a freshet. The duck had been eaten before he heard of 
its capture: never saw or was able to procnre anything but the 
head and a portion of the neck. These were preserved for some 
years. Recently while moving his collection to Ne•v York City 
he entrusted the packing of his specimens to another person, and 
as the head cannot no•v be found he snspects that it was thrown 
a•w•y with some moth infested birds as of no interest or valne. 

HISTORICAL NOTES. 

•I recollect that about forty or more years ago it was not un- 
usual to see thein in •'nlton Market, and •vithout doubt killed on 

l,oug Island; at one time I remember seeing six fine males, which 
hung in the market nntil spoiled tbr the want ofa purchaser; 
they were not considered desirable for the table, and collectors 
had a snfficient nnmber, at that time a pair being considered 
enough to represent a species in a collection. No one anticipated 
that they might become extinct, and if they hnve, the canse 
thereof is a problem most desirable to solve, as it was surely not 
through man's agency, as in the case of the Great Auk."-- 
G•oR(;• N. LAWrENCe, ZYew )"ork Cz'ly, January 4, •89I. 

"[ believe this Duck is now extinct. My business is dealing in 
game, and I see many of the fishling people fi'om Newfoundhind: 
I believe if an 3 ' odd birds were seen that I would hear about 
them. The name 'Pied Duck' is now applied to the Surf Scorer 
by many of the gunners fi'om Labrador and Newfoundland."-- 
THOMAS I. EC, AS, /Jailfax, iV. S., Nov. I7, I89O. 

•'I have in my life shot a number of these beautiful birds, 

*American Naturalist• Vol. XIII• p. x28, February• x879. 
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though I have never met more than two or three at a time, and 
mostly single birds. The whole number I ever shot would not 
exceed a dozen, for they were never plentiful: I rarely met with 
them. The males in full plumage were exceedingly rare; I think 
I never met with more than three or four of these; the rest were 
young males and females. They were shy and hard to approach, 
taking flight t¾om the •vater at the least alarm, flying very rap- 
idly. Their familiar haunts were the sandbars where the water was 
shoal enongh for them to pursue their favorite fi)od• small shell- 
fish. I have only once met with this duck south of Massachu- 
setts Bay. In t858 , one solitary male came to my battery in 
G•eat South Bay• Long Island, near O•logue, and settled among 
my stools. I had a fair chance to hit him, bnt in my excitement 
to procure it, I missed it. This bird seeins to have disappeared, 
for an old comrade, who has hunted in the same bay over 60 
years, tells me he has not met with one for a long time. I am 
tinder the impression the males do not get their fnll plumage in 
the second year. I would here remark, this duck has never been 
esteemed for the table, from its strong• unsavory fiesh."--N•co- 
•,tts P•, Brooklyn, JVew l"ork, January 4, 1891' 

•'I began to collect birds about fifty years ago and wanted to 
get a pair of each species; I did not care for more. The Labra- 
dor Duck [ procured without much trouble, and if I had any du- 
plicates sent to me I (lid not save them any more than I should 
have saved duplicates of Scoters, or Old Squaws. [ have no 
doubt but that I may have had others. [ had shooters all about 
the coast of Grand Manan and Bay of Fnndy sending me anything 
new or odd. Anything they sent to me that I already lind 
mounted generally went into the manure heap. About twenty 
years since Messrs. John G. Bell and D. G. Elliot of New York 
wrote to me to try and get them some Labrador Ducks. I wrote 
to all my collectors, but the (lucks had all gone. It seems very 
strange that such a bird should become extinct, as it was a good 
fiier."--G•oI• A. Bo•l•),uttN• Calais, •aine, October 16-29, 
t 890. 


